
6 bedroom Country House for sale in Antequera, Málaga

Las lagunillas is a lovely community of houses dotted in lovely rolling countryside. It has a small school, church and
just a 10 minute drive to Antequera where you have everything you need with lovely restaurants and bar and a lovely
atmosphere. 

This property is set in the middle of Las Lagunillas with lovely views in front of you. 
As you enter the property you walk into one of the apartments into a spacious hallway, where in front of you, you
have a large sitting come dining room with large windows letting in plenty of light. To the right of the hallway you have
three bedrooms, a bathroom and small kitchen with a door that leads to a terrace. 
To the left of the hallway, there are steps that lead down to another apartment. Here you have a kitchen and store
cupboard, a bathroom, a large sitting come dining room with fireplace and large windows letting in that lovely
sunshine. Off the sitting room you have 2 bedrooms. From the hallway you have a door that leads out to a lovely
terrace surrounded with flowers and a grapevine climbing over giving you a great shady area on the terrace. Here you
also have a traditional bread oven to enjoy many parties. 

From the terrace you have steps that lead down to a small stable and chicken pen. Carrying on down the steps is
another small house with good sized pool and a terrace surround the pool. The house has a small sititng room,
bathroom and a store room, then an open plan kitchen come dining room. A cosy little house to enjoy with lovely
views and many pots of flowers adding colour to the countryside. 
On the land there is a licensed well, mains electricity and water. 
This is a lovely country property with great potential for renting or as a family home. A great location and away from
the hussle and bussle.

  6 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   355m² Build size
  17,546m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   South-east orientation
  Private garden   Private pool   Amenities near
  Fully fitted kitchen   Fireplace   Storage room
  Living room   Separate apartment   Country view
  Automatic irrigation system   Security shutters   Covered terrace
  Garden view   Pool view   Close to golf
  Balcony   Good condition   Close to shops

475,000€
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